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ttaco theCompromise.he to It it should be, the

4=miss is,of course, dest yeti, and General
wil, hare to truirpose the Veto, to roes the

Masa. A very good reason. t will it be sat-
isfactory to his Northern friends, who supported him
because he was pledged not to eto the "Wilmot
Proviso!" That Gen.Taylor will veto a Wilmot
Proviso, if it comes to him, is nodoubted now; and
a great struggle will be made by heTrumanSmithsimoand Tam Cinatins, who told the pie of the North
that they'lhad Gen. Taylor's pledge In black and
white, that he would not veto the Wilmot Proviso,'
to prevent the passage of the Proviso.

Mr. Calhoun is not yet able to, resume his seat in
the Senate. What his course Will be in regard to
the Compromise is not positively known. Judging,
however, from the tone and toper exhibited the
other day by his peculiar friends, he will strenuous-11yopposeit,and bewillbeback br the Hales, the
Corwins and the Seward* and perhapssome of the
Smiths of the Senate.

The Tariffquestioo is scarcelj4ver spoken of.—
Is will hardly beagitated at all is session.t

But very few of the President' nominations have
been acted on by the Senate yet, or will they be, I
presume, until the President or meone authorised
to speak for the administration, cknowleiges that
the removals have been made for political dilFerence
ofopinion, or until Mr. Bradbury' resolution railing
on thePresident for the reasons f or removal. has
been disposed of,and answered. The rule will not
apply to appointments made to Al vacancies. - 1

Mr. Buchanan ishere and Ido bt not will exert
great influence in settling the itating question
that now threatens the Union. • neid more of
such men in a crisis like the pre atone.
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DESTRCUTIVE lIRE.
'At about four o'clock, yeste .ay morning. the

premises No. 218 Hain street:l occupied by Mr.
asCoerces, a dry-good store, ere discovered to

be on fire, in the second story. Thence it spread to

4theCrockery and Was/viers estsbl shmentof Wight-
man and Beckwortb; No. 91650 d to ,the Drug
store occupied by John H. Col eco and the asap
am of L. 8. Reynolds , No. . The dry-goods
concern of R. 14 Sherman, No. It also suffered in
its apex stories, but dm stock wa chiefly damaged
by the flood,oT water poured upo it. Tho stock
was very heavy, about $29;000 in value, and was

mit.insured as filkows:.—s9,ooo in ib Howard $5,000
in the Mims Blutual. 03.500 'le the Notre-
tion, Hartford. $O.OOO in the ' 84800 in the
Hanford, sad $5,000 la the Coluribia—in all, $25,.
000.
If: Compton. Dry-Goods. 114 about $lB,OOO,

about two-thirds of which was insured. Suns?eDscrian Gallery occupied the second and third
to of this building. Imo in the Gwen*

Metal for 01,044 which win fall short of coiling
the loss.

Wigbtinan dr.Backworth. C ery and Glass—-
wan...4ms chiefly by removal. he insonme is
$9,000 inthe Lexuigton Coogan , which win fully
mast the damage. in.the sem land third stories
of this bonding werethe law office of George Colt,
Jeroustli the paint-shop of—.Sbadake. The 6)r:
met lost a induablelibrary sad his office furniture,
and the !attain hie stock, materials, tools, 'le.--
Neither, we believe, was insured.

Oa the censor of Elwin and Mai was the exten-
sive drugstore, lately (*copied lo L. 8. Reynolds,
and at the time of the fire, by J. . Coleman. This
building is destroyed, the walls h ving fallen in.—
Coleman's stock was insured for I,Boo—sBoo in
the Howard, N. Y. The assignees of L. S. Rey-
nolds, wore insured for $B.OOO-11000in theBuffalo
Mutual, and $5,000 Jo the Deleware Mutual. In
thewoad story was the office of bro. Wallis and
Wilcox, whose loss is not how. 1 '

The our stones were owned by GeorgeCetiReckand the heirs oftke lateHon. Charles Townsend.
they were insured for $B,OOO-43;000lathe North-
western Company, and a like amnia in the Hart-
ford! - mobilolle lass, mire,The Commercial states tl
at about *45,000.

Owing to theintensity of the •cold, she mercury
standing below sera, the scarcity Of water and the
dilatoryringing of the bells. the Ore was not amb-
it:dated as soon as it would probahly hese been, no-
der other circumstance. The best Fire-depattment
in the world, and, inpoint of edieiency, ours need
yield the palm to none, must have felt the effect of
these exigencies. The little tinkling nuisance, on
the Lower Market, has no claim to the title of an
alarm bell, for a city the also of ours, yet it was the
only one rung, for nearly halfau boor, after the Sre
was first discovered. As for water, we presume it
will require a few more fern, like this, to awaken
our people to the necessity of having a supply,
which can be depended upon. Until then we suet
depend upon the carts.—.Bufalo courier.

llnw-You k Earn Rsixaosn.-Thisimportant
work ismakingrapid progress toward its termination
and as link afier:linkts connected with it, the amount
of business is correspondingly increasing, by its
bringing Into connection a lireextent of country.--
There can be now no doubt of the designof thecow-

•

puny to extend it through to the lake, in this county,
according to the requirements of the charter; and to,
save the three million lien,amounting, including in-
Urea, to some live million dollars, it is necessary
that a single track should be completed through •in
slit years from the oth of May, 1845,which will be
one year from nest May. it,would appears. ifthis
wets short time to accomplish so much in, but it is
understood that the:most difficult part' f this is com-:
pleted,and ibey swill beAle to push forward the re-
maining portion much more rapidly. The Tribune*

.says the directors have passed a resolution "to com-
plete the road toDunkirk on theLake as soonns•pos-'
siblo, and ordered the Contract Committesitionake
a contract to that enkt. The route will be partly,
on the old line and partly a deviation from h.-;
The estimated cost is imicAooofrom Hornelaville,
or $1,600,000 from Corning. Several parties of
contosstoni have been negatiating fur some time
past with the Company for the building of the lut
section ofibis road, and there will be no difficulty
in staking the contracts, excepting to decide which
company to give them to."

The law ofVI, releasing them from the $3,000,-
800 lien, was on condition of theircoastrocting the
road to Lake Erie in asensteserse CenaBll, but does
not specify the point. There ulna doubt, however,
that Dunkirk is the point designatedbythe company
to be reached.

It le not yet officially published what route will be
taken, but a corps of engineers have been engaged,
In surveying a more northernroots, duringthe past
year, sad it le generally supposed that a partial de-,
elationtoe northerly route will be made; to what
utast is' unknown. • It is anderstood that a better
grads isfound, andthe distancematesially shortened.

A deviation fres the original delign in the lota-
till of tite road, WU et coarse disappoint mimy
located es the Use at Inteeatimallwidtaid th,llo*-
*kw hen been aeasereee to the Leglaisturs to

earedrhea to cootrect the read on that' line. We
hesrense. that this cootie. ie onkel, cab-
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lagm* was the ism ifthe arplosion,. that frag-
asogi op sksbwileingrirsre mattered in every direr.
dew.- The windows Is the Neighborhood were bre- I
ikeee seta forge plonks of the front wall of the
building was *tows with tremendous force into 1the houses opposite. , As near as samba estimated,
there wets ease 100or more , posons in the build-
ingot 'bottomdribs cetutrophe-scattered through-
out the machine sbup sad the hat factory, as welt as
ably/dem in both o(which agreat manylmeq and
girls were usually einploye&

The number of persons killed is dreadful to con-
template. Various optolone areafloat in regard to
the cause ofthe implosion. But the most generally
received one * tbst tbeb3iler which burst was im-
perfect. The propriidore state that it is a newcabo tid that the frost last night caused it to ex-
* ode wilco fired op this morning.

et E. Merrill ofHose Company No. 14 was
kill . e ,was dreadfully mangled, his features
Win/ scarcelf recognisable. C. Jessup, . assistant
engineer, badly' injured. •

Amid the confusion which 'prevailed, the crying
ofthe wounded--the wailing, of the relations of
those who wereknown to hare been in thebuilding
as the Nam of the explosion-.-the noise of the en-
gines, and the inquiries ofthe friends of tho work-
men, and the dust, smoke and excitement which
prevailed, we found ft Impossible to got any,, relia-
ble statement ofanything connected with the awful
catastrophe.

Mr. Cripper, t ChiefEngineer in the machine
shop has not been rd of since the explosion, up 'to
this hoot. It is gbt that he le among the kil-
led.

At 11 &el we visited theFourth Ward Station
House and found ssrveral persons there in cots, who
had been 'severely but Is is hoped not mortally injur-
ed. Amongthe area there were Charles Dougherty,
John Thorns, of Engine 19, and an boy named
Flood." ~f3evenpersons who were taken out of_the
ruins were taken to the Hospital.

In the machine strop sod bat shop together, there
were usually about 180 bands employed. Probably
there were from 100 to 120men and buys present at
the time of the explosion,.

Up to 19 o'clock, shoot 80bad been taken out, so
that there ernstbearne 60or 70 there mill.

There wet* at 32 o' clock • number of voices
heard under the ruins. Their cries before noon
wens most piteous. It is feared that a large major-
ity of those under the ruins are either crushed todeath or drowned from the immense quantity of wa-
ter pored in.

At a quarter to 1*o'clock there were three tapes
oat, these poorielletwairwee dripping wet and shin.tering fearfully.

Nsw Yam. Feb. 4-7 P. M.The shock of the explosion was felt in Broadwayjof a milefrom tbe,scene of the disaster. Great
exsitement atlo permits in the neighborhood.
Great exertions are being and* to clear away thenobbish to recover the bodies. Owing to the Areburning, much water has been thrown on the ruins
and it is feared somehave been drowned. One little
boy aged ten, and a German wererescued this after-
noon. A portion ofHall USon's Soap Factory wasblown op 60 feet. The boiler was not now; it had
been ea abost end repurchased for the factory, and
was there aged for the first time this morning. The
building we. valued at $15,000—..6 stories high, and
owned Say Messrs Harper Ss Brothers, publishers;
machinery was valuable and all destroyed. The
Hatters. had not got to work except two and they
escaped. Altogether, 40 bodies have 'been taken
from the ruins either dead or wounded—some horri-'bly niultllated. " The number remaining in the ruins
not known—supposed to be aboutllo.

NEW Yoga, "Feb. M.
The excitement atiltincreaees, 'kite:tiny at the

scene of the • explosion. The crowds 'collected
around, eager to obtain further information as to their
friends, seem to require the utmost efforts of the po-
liece for their .contrtil. Up to 4P. M. there had
berg dead bodies recovered. Mostof those taken
hum the ruins were stiff and frozen. 150 laborers
were at work on the ruins, sod the Mayer employs
others to replace •them when tired. •They have
Gouty reached the basementfloor, where Mthe time
of the accident about 25 men were employed.

TEN Asmatestr Permeates to CIMIUMIIIA.—The
New OrleansPicayune,ofthellbb inst., copies from
a Chihuahua paper of the 90th November, particu-
lars of the fate of the Americans who fell into the
handset Apaches inOct. The Apaches had offered to
exchange themfor Indianscaptured by the Mexicans,
and the Governor of Chihuahua consented. But it
does not appear that the exchange was effected.—
The captured Americans numbered thirty-one; of
whom ten escaped, and six were deed, moat likely
killed in a fight in attempting to get away; the late
ofthe remainder was unknown. Whether theparty
were California emigrants, of guerillerea in the ser-
vice of ehubushus, does not appear.

A letter from Chihuahua, to a gentleman in St.
Louis, dated Nov. 6th, says 1,150 persons had died
thereof cholera in 91 day.. Ooly three were for-
eigners. The epidemic hasdisappeared.

As Es.ontruarr.—We learn that last meek a wo-
maptfrom Franklin, Pe., left that place where she
bad a husband and three ehildred living, and arrived
at Jamestown, whereon the neat morning she was
joined bye man from theformer piece, who had left
a wife and dee ehildred. Having procured ,a con-
veyance theyproceeded to Forestville. From there
they went to PalieePe, about* mile this side ofFor-
estville, To 4liis plece.they were pursued by the
husband-af therenegade wife, in company with an
.officer, who took hie diseonteated spouse and returned
via ibis place to her desolate home. Vaiiety is said
to be "the spicie oflife," and in such cases er this,
it is perhaps thepejVilikewlse.—,FredoniaCensor.

Faun crew • Otat..—TheCourier de laLouisean-
ne tells an awful fraud, perpetrated on a young En-
glish girl who arrived in New Orleans not long
since. .Being in want of employment she went to
an intelligence Mee, and was employed by a well
dressed person to take of twoyoung Children. After
obtaining possession of her, the poor creature was
sedueedinto a marriage, and passed a day or two in
quiet. Ere long, however, she was informed of the
fact, that the marriage wu• fraud, and on applying
to thecourts for relief discovered that the person
who bad deceived her was not oily a swindler but a
mulatto. To make her ease yet harder all 'her ap-
parel was detiined to satisfy claims against the vil-laiWwho had thus injured her.' Unless we mistake
the penalty of such so offence inLouisiana is death.

' Moasorr Cour.—CaptainReeder. of the steamer
Whirlwind, has shown as a specimen of California
gold, in the shapeofa Mormoa coin. Its weight is
about fifteen porta Trey, its current worth among
the Mormons twenty dollars. Its circumference is
that'of• Spanish halfdoubloon. Onliside hears thegoairinscri ion “Holiness to the,Lord," with the All-see-
ing Syi, subwranted by the proptiet'acsp,on the re-
MAWa as letters C. S. L. C. P. C. the grasp
of fellarhip4lwith the dice /1849) and value ofthe
piece. Abele's/ay, stadia execution without merit.
—Ch. tel
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Lots firm. Orsit.—Abhoughwe am now well lute
pobroary. tbobust month of Noble%MI lake bee notcom-
menced to freeze over. endear harbor has comparatively
Side ice In it. On Saturday lest the Propeller Masker.
tom came in on her way up. She was well loaded with
freight and passengers; sinesthen we have hada violent
sasspoionn. and two er three days ofpreuy cold weather
—sot enough. however. to faro mock lee; and atpresent
writing. (Thursday P. M.) the ass to out warm; and
ender its genital rays. lit:sibs truly said ourprospect of
sleighing isbecoming ''small by degrees and beautifully
Mss."

11:70nrnorreopondant's imlacellaneoas sanctions came
very opportune. The thrilling tale of ~Cirenmstantial
foriaorine" *ball Sad a plena In ear next.

. Gots to Catsrounts.—Erie has coot/Mated two mere
ofhoreitiseas to the tide of emigration setting, towards
the oboes of the Pacific la the persons of Mews: Wm.
halloo awl Albert Blardp Both of these yooog gentle•
moo NRfor Ban rtanclaso on fdooday.

Vass bloat ti CilASACtia.—The Gaufts can't tall
whether It is In favor of Hr. Clay's compromise or not.
It cadent "say that it approves or disapproves" Gime&
an adjustment; and ea to the question whether the) (the
neolutions) "propose the best method of\reaehing the
and had in view." it lays 07modeps they do—perkapitud
—we donot profess. just now. to be able to determine."
That's non-tommittal at any rats. and withal very much
in character. That print never yet whistled until its
menage's Res sight et thepolitical vane to i.e which way
thewind blew.

Lzonmariva—We have lookod over the proeeedinp
of oar legislature for the past week for something of in:

ternstpl:rreadtmo. but la vain.' Nothing of general
import boo takes plate is either brooch, hence we
havesot deemed lt worth while to devote oar apnea in
that war.

Roan 0.-Was. raay Pail.-Its conversation
with a country friend the ether day. beexpressed a doubt
as to the stock of plank roads everbecoming a profitable
inveatmeat. Of muse we demotedfrom each an idea.
and although we could not speak irons actual knowledge.
yet we easurod him that so far as our reading extendtiii. '
every oneyet constructed hail yielded Gone 12 to 25 per
seat. ms the Intermit. Five miles of this species of mad
were :secede laid down is our eeiglibering county of
Chautauqua. from Leona to Dankirk. and weleans from
the Censor that this road has paid 25 percoot. New we
assert that firs miles of road could not be built in any
direction from Erie that would not be traveled more than
the road spokeior The principal busineis of that sec-
tion ofChantanque county is transacted at Fredonia. and
not Dnakirk+ consequently bet • very small ponies of
thefarmers of thatsection ever make rise of this road.—
Such would not be the case with any five or ten miles of
road leading into Erie. /a regard to some of the other
New York plank roads. we find the following in one of
,our exchanges which. we think. fully answersour itolui-
ry, will they pay:

The Waterville and Utica road. 19 miles long, cost
$41,000, dividend just declared of 30 per cent., payable
to stockholders Ist of May. 10 per cent. laid by for re-
pairs, &c.

Utica and Bridgewater road, 28 mileskeg. met $40.-
000. pays 25 per cent. regularly.

TheBoonville road pays 22per cent., and the Whites.
town road about25 percent.

The Fonda and Johnstown road, four miles long cost
$B,OOO, pays 50 per cent. regularly.

Again. is another we find that—
The New York companies generally divide cheat

ten per cent. per annum; besides laying up • fund anon.
ally. supposed to be suiScieut for the renewal of ths read
by the tints the plank are worn gut. The Soma and
Oswego road cost $91.000 and the receipts for the first
pier were about $17.000 or nearly -16 perdal.

The Syracuse road has paid Prow twelve to fifteen per
cent during the three years It has been in us,,and du-
ring that time there baa been out of the receipts a new
track lain for two miles along aide of what was before a
single track. and besidesthere was a surplus of $7.000
in the treasury on the first of February last. The prise
of the stock was $lOO per share. but only $l3O parshani
were paid in. It is now said to be worth $llO per share
and bard to get at that.

Tins Flan Dinosaur Noss.—The Boston Pest sap
the Now Bedford Mercury Ls the that and only Taylor
paper is Massachusetts that dimwits from the doctrine
of the Calltenda nisarege. Itsoya—

41V•respect Gee. Taylor. bra we should not respect
enteelvee If we did not protest against his now•lnterren-
thin. leswlene•sebense." • • • "Let every
whlg stead Ann open this doctrine (the Wilmotproviso).
whatever pray be the views of the President and hiecabinet." '

adasaaeleasetis le ens aheadof Pennsylvania Is this
respect. Sot "As drat dionardant note" have we yet
beard boar the Delaware to tho Lake. although there le
sot a Whig paper la theState that has not denounced thig,
"let-alone"daetrinoof the President thus and again.

BOLO TOMB Basrne—The Loader Effemstont calls
Gets. Taylor "tbe ablestmaa to the Malted Scam" and
classes "Webster .ad Lawrence as the really greatmos
of the republic."—Bolton Post.

Yes. "bold your breath"--the Ifflaniani Is right.
Webster said thenomination ofTaylor "was notAt to be
made." aid tra4 is always an evidence of graduates.
Taylor says weare at "peace with all the worldand seek
to maintain =rehabbedrelations ofamity with the nil
of mankind." Who bat a greatman could have perpe•
60(1 seek a bull without ever having seen Ireland. And
is 1 Lawrence. why he hu recently proved his claims
to greatness beyondcavil. At a public dinner in London
recently, he was celled upon for • speech. and in com-
plying. made use of the following languages

T._
"The Americana were Aogio-Bazons as well as Eng-

lishmen. They were older than his fellow-countrinsent
butprevia= to the year 1776.A. in common with his
countrymen. had the sane pride and glory in the Bri-
tish mane that any British =Vet could entertain that
night".

As binLawrose• la.* abont.S,o years old, he conk!
not have been born for at lout 20 years after the
period As speaks of ae having had so much'.pride and
glossy inthe British name." t3reittaran. that Law:sacs;
asides* thinks its's older than his daddy:

A Canicula yea • M&a Boas:.—WUliw 111417 d
Garden and aMeet* die Abolitioa Ceareatkra laNew
Tort inweek. in which he urged that:

arbelleee Mae0111011 topeach dionalon. on the high•
Mt weal sad regales' groan& The ettnetitatlon iS
thw Nailed States batGeovesaid with death and WV—-
hOtt momat read. etChrist. etbainaaltir. Meaty.
meg be deaestaned sad tepadisted by allwho me

it
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soll. said with biteire oglevainin dis
IsstProsideetial eleeties. Woking sollailia useondi
setsysegase trill he olliestathsnite lout midbubo,
lbsitoogy boo Moodof the Soillige" ati ho tosightill
With os the Bales is allption. sad ilietionsehas
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The result le Confoothsight is Mist 1.assibm.
Weed itought tosatisfy 'the moat sloe opymissig tithe
extskslon of shifty that that lastitothin assmitbe
exterided overour new possestiocedurt thepotpie Now
selves have said "thus fat shalt thengo sad neiligthadot
Califonsla has praaohimed besself freitl—.abes sarsesle
they wish?--Obal betteriridouro that DAMP MI rah
opinion bats both conspiredto "reveal thefaiths* odor
don of this insiltation? Bet sat all this sable—olaritfor
the argument sake, that the proposed Territorialat New
Mexico. Deseret and Isolate. are caltalatod by eaters
for the introduction end profitable employment deletes
—that public opinion has go influence in the preinisee...
is not the gonad principlesdikeplea proposed by Gess-
Cus, sad maintaidedthroagliout the oriaeses of 1848 by
thenational Democracy. sad sow brought forward and
adopted by the Sender from Kentucky. Mr. Clay. fair to
the north. just to the South. and equitable to the whole
country? Is it not republican, and does It not recognise
as its main pillar one of the fundamental principles ape.
which our institutions are lion/Wed—daintiest risks qf
Ikepeople to sslbtsvasuesst. The advocaat of logide-
tion upon this subject claim for themselves the tight to
choose. in theirpri allay capacity, the character eltheirkir
cal institutions, but denytd the peep% who settle mow
territories the sameprivilege. Does the crewing of as tar
aginary line between a Stale anda Territory attar or abet-
ish this inherentright of th 4 people? Dents nooks Issas
any the less capable ofself-government? Is the salts.
prising Yankee. from the Grad's Hills of New Ham'.
shire. the sturdy Getroso from Peonsylvasia. and the
chivalrous dace ndan of the:Huguenots ofRuth Cannon.
who meet together he NewMexico as seders and chime,
soy the less capable Of exercising the rights of frame*
because they have left • the; states of their nativity. sad
became citizens of a territory? Coalesce sago teaches
is not—and California, tiro yeusg lierceles of the Pa•
cific, proclaims it by sendi4 to herEastern sistersa Coss•
stitution which, for simplitity. tartness and adaptation
to the wants of the people.,. net equalled by any similar
instrument in our confederation.

:But It is hardly necessary to argue the question farther
-141 has already, and will again. soviet the anemias of
much abler pens than canal ligecaned. however. does
without calling attention to, this additionsl evidence et
the wisdom and troth of the Democratic polity. Tito
Very ground which this Alas of the wide party peopeaso
ass **compromise." was the phallist apes which the
Democracy fought the cesium if 1818. Its the very
ground;also, that thii whip thou ridiculed sad doom-
cod!. Was the wisdom off the porities of a party use
more dearlyvindicated then this is sow being viadiestsd
by its opponents: Tint. the Prosidrat they .bard he.
cases theydeclared heweild eat use theproviso. whips
pressed to the wall is comped to aids opts one tor.
nes. end then the ”einbodynteist." bold and suely go he
alWays is, plants himself tamp spelt do middle. sad
calls upon the whole Coins to emirate it. Truly emit
beautifully did the poet say.—

••Trutt, ensibed to Gush win starmda."
We donot strode to this, ItstesTsi. for thePlimPste

finding fault with our opponents for theirprasead muss
—on theContrary we highly approve of ii. showing dear.'
ly as it does that hewever much they may abase and
denounce the policy Of the Democracy. they.re sure In
the end to icknowledge their error. Besides we wish to
see this question taken mate polities. and rattled by the
united wisdrins and adieu of both yanks.

la regard to the other points in them resolutions, Ili
might enlarge. but will oily refire it No or tiro We
egret with Mr. Clay thatCowin oroihs not as *Nast.
isle slavery in the disuidi of Cothathie as hug is it
continues to exist la ,tha State ef Marytasel. withog the
unseat .of that State" and the pee* of the dishier.
Sat we shoo believe that as elided asp sushi abe
pet to the trade in tie stieret. This meek ille stag
ewe to the feelings and searimeate of the link aid if
put in proper stoirit of ceaoiroadoe. as Imre so dada
this mach they.will yiskl. We also Malt thatCeara,
ought to peas a practical a Aiding M. le way the
provhdous of the onatitatiost. in regard tolagitin dunk
Into effect ingood faith. The want of each • law. we
beUeve to be the sue preadasol canoe of inhadss mad
bad feeling between tilttweaoctioner of the Vohs. We
regard it as a-qnseihm of midi greaterpractical helper. , 1
tans to the South. than *qualm of theproviso. -If
this it .•dough.factotates." se sum ofthe dnaimpose.
that*, seem to think it la, at/ then am we a atiugh.
face," and the constitatios is a “doigti-theed" iagsmo
mt. •

Thefollowing are the 111041601151
Itbeing desirablethr the pence. onward sod Wowof the Uniteoftime', Stelae. to settleand adjoin amigo.

'hie all existing gustiest of opetseversy between that.
*sting oatof du it of aleserr. *Pee a bitsad•table. and just basis.' northers.

le. Itesslesi. That Califensie Oith suitable tweak•
ries, ought open bar appficialea to he etheits2h es saeof
the States eights Doles. without the hopes' by Ces.gross ofany restriction in respect to she, exclesioa or ins
seduction ofslavery withhi these bonadarise.

2d. Renriced. That as slavery does not exist by hatr.
antis not likely to be introduced Into way grins territseyacquired by the United States fireman,Republic of Ma-
leo, it is expedient for Congress to provide by law skim'
fir its indeedaction intoor eXclosioa frees any d the
said territozys and that imp/optima To'
meats ought to h. established by Coign= is sins=
add territory. not assigned as the boundaries the pro-
posed State of California. without the adepties of may
restriction or cooditiois on the subject ofslavery.

3d. lissolasi. That the western stem Sas
of Tow ought to ha fixed on the Rio del Neste. towateneing one matins leaguefrom its enentb. and resiabgup that river to thesoathern line of New Mutest themewith that In.easterradly. end as ceatiantiqy In themow
direction to the line is established between the Dotted
Stake and Spain. excluding any ponies ofNow Meath%whether lying on the east or west of that rivet.

4th Resolved. Thai itbe prepared se the State ofTemthat theBaited Souse will provide for the payment Oath
that portionof she legitimate aid lewoftl. peshith debtof
that State contracted Prior to its annexation olio United
States. and for Irteick the dutieson foreign Iststo were
pledged by the said State to its creditors. set esesedlog
the sum of fp—, in considaration of theadd doges as
pledged having been o longer applicable to that Atom
after the raid annexation. bet having henceforward lie.
Come payable to the Mita States; sad apes the tow
'Once also that the said State of Tom shall.by some
edema and authooticact et hat, liklatuni. en of a
convention. relinquish to the Mate States way its
which it has to slay pert ofNew Medea.

dth:lticofted. That itis intopediesttoalienshdewy ha
the District of Columbia. whilst that lastitafien stoolo•
ass to exist is theState of Masylend. wiliest thecomma
of that State. without the cesseat of the people If Oa
District. and without jestcomputation lathsomen it

_dues within thirDirinet.
Hoe goootood. That ho is smelliest is roshllltwithin the District t 4 slavotrefo. isalateabogegillo hertoil from Stater 00seberod the Sushiot piaNob
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